Characterization of the rat GRIK5 kainate receptor subunit gene promoter and its intragenic regions involved in neural cell specificity.
The GRIK5 (glutamate receptor ionotropic kainate-5) gene encodes the kainate-preferring glutamate receptor subunit KA2. The GRIK5 promoter is TATA-less and GC-rich, with multiple consensus initiator sequences. Transgenic mouse lines carrying 4 kilobases of the GRIK5 5'-flanking sequence showed lacZ reporter expression predominantly in the nervous system. Reporter assays in central glial (CG-4) and non-neural cells indicated that a 1200-base pair (bp) 5'-flanking region could sustain neural cell-specific promoter activity. Transcriptional activity was associated with the formation of a transcription factor IID-containing complex on an initiator sequence located 1100 bp upstream of the first intron. In transfection studies, deletion of exonic sequences downstream of the promoter resulted in reporter gene activity that was no longer neural cell-specific. When placed downstream of the GRIK5 promoter, a 77-bp sequence from the deleted fragment completely silenced reporter expression in NIH3T3 fibroblasts while attenuating activity in CG-4 cells. Analysis of the 77-bp sequence revealed a functional SP1-binding site and a sequence resembling a neuron-restrictive silencer element. The latter sequence, however, did not display cell-specific binding of REST-like proteins. Our studies thus provide evidence for intragenic control of GRIK5 promoter activity and suggest that elements contributing to tissue-specific expression are contained within the first exon.